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Locals eager to kickstart the holiday sea-
son turned out Thursday to Costa Mesa’s
South Coast Plaza for the lighting of a 96-
foot white fir tree in a celebration that, 40
years running, has become a beloved tradi-
tion.

Resplendently decked out in 94,000 col-
orful lights, which came to brilliant life with
the flick of a switch, the white fir tree ful-
filled a mission months in the making.

Debra Gunn Downing, South Coast Plaza’s
executive director of marketing, said the
mighty evergreen was transported from
Shasta County in October, arriving on the
back of a long flatbed truck after a 600-mile
journey.

Since then, busy hands had been string-
ing lights in preparation for the big day,
which included sweet treats and carolers, a

SouthCoastPlaza renews40-year tradition

Photos by Don Leach | Staff Photographer

THE96-FOOTwhite fir tree lights up in front of theWestinHotel during SouthCoast Plaza’s 40th annual tree-lighting event onThursday night.

See Tradition, page A4SANTA CLAUS prepares the audience for the tree-lighting ceremony at Town Center Park.

BY SARA CARDINE

About two dozen people demon-
strated outside the BlackRock corpo-
rate office building in Newport
Beach Thursday morning to support
mine workers who have gone on
strike in Alabama.

In April, about 1,100 employees of
Warrior Met Coal walked off the job
to fight for issues such as better
wages, affordable healthcare and
reasonable rest and time off.

As part of their call for action,
demonstrators decided to take their
grievances to the offices of Black-
Rock, a private equity firm with
shares in the mining company.

Michael Dalpiaz, international
District 22 vice president for the
United Mine Workers of America,
said similar protests were being held
outside of BlackRock offices around
the world, including in Boston, Den-
ver, New York City, Washington, D.C.,
and Melbourne, Australia.

“Wherever they are, we’re going to
be, because they own the mine, and
they’re screwing the workers,”
Dalpiaz said. “So wherever they are,
we’ll be there, because people on
that street and in that building need
to know what BlackRock’s all about.

“A lot of investments, a lot of our
people invest their money into that
place, and I’ll tell you, if I had a
nickel in BlackRock, it would be gone
by now because of how they treat
their people. That’s wrong. It’s un-
ethical, and they shouldn’t do it.”

Demonstrators wore shirts and
held signs that said, “We Are One,”
with the United Mine Workers of

Rally in
Newport
supports
striking
miners
A demonstration outside
the BlackRock corporate
office building aims to
show solidarity with
Alabama mine workers.
BYANDREWTURNER

SeeMiners, page A4

Mike Clark had just finished a
BMX bike riding show at College
View Elementary School last
month when opportunity
knocked.

The Huntington Beach resi-
dent, a professional BMX rider,
just needed someone to open the
gate so he could exit the campus.
College View Principal Elaine
Burney obliged.

“We were leaving the show and
the principal came out to unlock
the gate,” Clark said. “I was like,
‘Have you ever heard of All Kids
Bike?’ … It’s just crazy how the
universe aligns.”

Clark is an ambassador for the
program, and that conversation
led to 24 new Strider balance bi-
cycles for College View kindergar-
ten students. They were delivered

Thursday morning to the Ocean
View School District school,
through a partnership with the
nonprofit All Kids Bike and Inter-
national Motorcycle Shows Out-
doors.

IMS Outdoors has a show this
weekend at the Orange County
fairgrounds, the last of eight tour
stops across the country. At each
tour stop, it is donating $5,000
worth of Strider bikes to a local
school.

College View Elementary was
the lucky school in this region.

The bicycles, constructed with-
out pedals at first — similar to a
motorcycle — so the students can
first learn balance, will now be
part of College View’s kindergar-
ten physical education curricu-
lum. Teachers have received
training.

“Especially this year, the kin-

dergartners haven’t left their
homes,” College View kindergar-
ten teacher Lisa Banuelos said.
“They haven’t had any experience
with anything. So, this is just
huge. It’s a dream come true.”

Holly Hamasaki, another kin-
dergarten teacher at the school,
said many of her students live in
places where they might not be
able to ride bicycles, such as
apartment buildings.

“They might not have access to
bikes, so that was really impor-
tant, but it will also be a great part
of our PE program,” Hamasaki
said. “I’m excited. The program
was really easy to learn, so we’re
excited to get started.”

Clark did tricks on a bike
Thursday for the students, before
the white Strider bikes were

Huntington elementary school receives 24-bike donation

Kevin Chang | Staff Photographer

ALL KIDS BIKE ambassador Michael Clark performs for kindergarten
students at College View Elementary School in Huntington Beach.

BYMATT SZABO

See Donation, page A2

A class action lawsuit filed by
a UC Irvine lab assistant in July
was dismissed Tuesday after a
settlement was reached between
her and the University Profes-
sional and Technical Employees
that refunded dues collected
from her paycheck after she left
its membership in June last year.

The lawsuit was filed in U.S.
District Court in July and named
both the University of California
system and the union as defend-
ants.

The lab assistant’s attorneys
argued that the university sys-
tem negligently deferred to the
union on whether the university
collects dues from employee
paychecks, which then allegedly
led to the union denying a re-

quest from lab assistant Amber
Walker after she resigned from it.

Court documents stated that
Walker was a part of the union in
2018.

When she sought to end her
membership she was told to
mail a revocation letter to the
union during a specified period
of time to stop the collection of
dues from her paycheck, accord-
ing to the complaint. Walker said
she did so in January within the
required time period, but re-
ceived an email in March that
said her form was incomplete
without photo identification.

The form, according to
Walker, did not have any indica-
tion that providing identification
was necessary.

UC Irvine lab assistant
receives settlement in
lawsuit against union
BY LILLY NGUYEN

See Lawsuit, page A2

Three hundred guests at-
tended the Balboa Island Muse-
um’s annual fundraiser, a carni-
val themed party held last Friday
at the Balboa Fun Zone that was
sold out, according to organizers.

The Fun Zone Festival featured
live music, food stations from lo-
cal restaurants, a silent auction, a
bumper car-photo booth, carni-
val games and a stilt walker.

There were also retail exhib-
itors selling a variety of items,
ranging from balsamic vinegar to
custom jewelry and artwork.
They donated 20% of their sales
to the museum for the opportu-
nity to gain exposure and sell
their goods inside the building.

Among the retail exhibitors
was the newly opened Balboa Is-

Fun Zone Festival for Balboa
Island Museum raises $50,000

Susan Hoffman

STILTWALKER SUZE-Q hams it up with Dennis Bress during the
Balboa Island Museum Fun Zone Festival last Friday night.

BY SUSANHOFFMAN

See Fun Zone, page A4
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COSTAMESA SANITARYDISTRICT
ORANGE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA

NOTICE INVITING SEALED PROPOSALS
(BIDS)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of
Directors of the Costa Mesa Sanitary District invites and
will receive sealed proposals (bids) for furnishing all
labor, materials, equipment, transportation, permits,
and other items necessary for the construction of the
following project:

BRICKMANHOLE REHABILITATION PHASE 3

Project No. 324

Project Description:
Contractor shall furnish all labor, materials, and
equipment for the rehabilitation fifteen (15) existing
brick sewer manholes with cured-in-place composite
liner system. The liner system shall be Triplex Liner
System, Alternative Liner System, or District approved
equal.

Bids will be received by the Costa Mesa Sanitary
District office at 290 Paularino Avenue, Costa Mesa,
California until the hour of 10:00 a.m. on the 21st day of
December 2021 (Tuesday), at which time they will be
opened publiclyand read aloud in the Board Conference
Room. Sealed proposals shall bear the title of the project
and the name of thebidder. Any bid received after the
scheduled bid opening time shown above will not be
accepted and returned to the bidder unopened. It shall
be the sole responsibility of the bidder to seal and
deliver the bid proposal to the District office at or
before the time specified in this notice provided. A set of
the approved contract documents including plans and
specifications may be obtained at the SABP
Reprographics, 2372 Morse Avenue, Irvine, CA 92614,
(949) 756- 1001 (e-mail: workorder@sabp.com).

There is a mandatory pre-bid meeting at 11:00 a.m.
on the 2nd of December 2021 (Thursday). The pre-
bid meeting will be held at CMSD District
Headquarters Conference Room, 290 Paularino
Avenue, Costa Mesa, 92626.

All pre-bid attendees are required to wear a face
mask and observe social distancing guidelines as
describedin the Orange County Health Guidelines.

The question deadline during the bid period is 5:00
p.m. on the 7th day of December 2021 (Tuesday).

The Contractor shall comply with the provisions of the
California Labor Code, the prevailing rate and scale of
wagesdetermined by the Director of the Department of
Industrial Relations, State of California. Prevailing
rates shall be paid to all workers employed in the
performance of the contract. Such rates of wages are on
file with Department of Industrial Relations and in the
office of the District and are available to any interested
party upon request. The contractor is responsible for all
penalties prescribed for noncompliance to these
provisions.

Each bid shall be submitted on the Bid Proposal Form
furnished as part of the contract documents, and shall
be accompanied by a certified check, a cashier's check
or a bidder's bond in an amount not less than 10-percent
of the amount of the bid, made payable to the Costa
Mesa Sanitary District. The check or bond shall be
given as guarantee that the bidder will enter into a
contract with the District and furnish the required
payment and performance bonds and certificates of
insurance and endorsements if awarded the work. The
check or bond will be declared forfeited if the
successful bidder does not enter into the contract or
furnish the required bonds and insurance forms under the
timeframe specified in the construction agreement.

It is imperative that the bidders carefully review this
notice and the District’s standard construction
agreement and insurance forms. The successful bidder
will be required to comply with all requirements in the
standard construction agreement and insurance forms.
In the event of failure or inability to meet these
requirements after the award of contract, the District
shall have the right to reject the bid and/or declare a
forfeiture of the bid bond.

Pursuant to California Contract Code Section 22300,
CONTRACTOR will be entitled to post approved
securities with the District or an approved financial
institution in order to have the District release funds
retained by the District to insure performance of the
contract.

No bidder or subcontractor shall be listed in a bid
proposal unless registered with the Department of
IndustrialRelations pursuant to Labor Code Section
1725.5.

Liquidated damages in the sum of $250 per day
shall be imposed for each unexcused day beyond
the contract completion date.

The Engineer’s Estimate for this construction
project is $ 97,000.00.

The Board of Directors of the District reserves the
right to select the schedule(s) under which the bids
are to be compared and contract(s) awarded, to reject
any and all bids, and to waive any and all irregularity in
any bid.

Dated: November 19, 2021

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORSOF
THE COSTAMESA SANITARY DISTRICT

ORDER TO SHOW
CAUSE FOR A CHANGE

OF NAME
CASE NO.

30-2021-01228042
Petitioner or Attorney
(name, state, bar, and
address):
Stephanie Lui Hsu
2415 Francisco Drive,
Newport Beach, CA
92660
TO ALL PERSONS
INTERESTED:
Petitioner Stephanie Lui
Hsu filed a petition with
this court for a decree
changing names as
follows:
Present Name
Stephanie Lui Hsu
Proposed Name
Stephanie Hsu Sun
THE COURT ORDERS
that all persons
interested in this matter
appear before this court
at the hearing indicated
below to show cause,
if any, why the petition
for change of name
should not be granted.
Any person objecting
to the name changes
described above must
file a written objection
that includes the reasons
for the objection at least
two days before the
matter is scheduled to be
heard and must appear
at the hearing to show
cause why the petition
should not be granted.
If no written objection

Name Change

MARKETPLACE
To place an ad, go to

http://timescommunityadvertising.com/

SELL
your unwanted

items through classified

Vinyl RecordsWanted
$$$ Top cash paid

4 all or part of collection.
Jazz, Classical,

Psychedelic, Blues
949-933-6777 Mike

Miscellaneous
Merchandise

If no written objection
is timely filed, the court
may grant the petition
without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING
DATE: 01/06/2022
TIME: 8:30 AM
DEPT: D100
ROOM: N/A
Theaddress of the court
is: SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA County
of ORANGE REMOTE
HEARING Central Justice
Center, 700 Civic C enter
Drive West, Santa Ana,
CA 92701 A copy of this
Order to Show Cause
shall be published at
least once each week for
four successive weeks
prior to the date set for
hearing on the petition in
the following newspaper
of general circulation,
printed in this county.
Dated: October 27, 2021
Layne H. Melzer
Judge of the Superior
Court
Published in the Daily
Pilot 11/12/21, 11/19/21,
11/26/21, 12/03/21

Name Change

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Planning Commission

Tuesday, December 1, 2020 at 6:00 PM

The Laguna Beach Planning Commission will hold a virtual/in-person Public Hearing in
the City Council Chambers, located in City Hall at 505 Forest Avenue, to consider: THE
DRAFT 6TH CYCLE HOUSING ELEMENT UPDATE. Draft 6th Cycle Housing Element
is a component of the City’s General Plan and covers the 2021-2029 planning period. The
Housing Element assesses current and projected housing needs for all economic segments
of the community and include policies for providing adequate housing and action programs
for that purpose. Housing Element law does not require the City to construct the housing
units identified as part of the RHNA, but implement a plan to ensure availability of sites at
adequate densities and appropriate development standards to accommodate for these units
throughout the City. The Planning Commission will review the draft 6th Cycle Housing El-
ement and associated Initial Study/Negative Declaration and provide recommendations to
the City Council. CEQA: A draft Initial Study/ Negative Declaration was prepared for the
6th Cycle Housing Element and was circulated during the comment period from October
1, 2021 to November 1, 2021. ZOOM INFORMATION: https://lagunabeachcity.zoom.
us/j/93696942810, Phone No. (669) 900-9128, Webinar ID No. 93696942810. MORE
INFORMATION: The digital copies of the drat 6th Cycle Housing Element, Initial Study/
Negative Declaration, and other relevant documents are available on the City’s website at:
https://www.lagunabeachcity.net/cityhall/cd/planning/current_projects/housing_element_up-
date.htm. The Staff Report for the December 1st public hearing will be available the Saturday
before the public hearing on the City’s website at: https://www.lagunabeachcity.net/cityhall/
citygov/cityclerk/mam.htm. Hard copies will be provided on request at the Community De-
velopment Department public counter during the following hours: Monday – Friday: 7:30am
– 4:30pm, closed alternating Fridays. HOW TO COMMENT: If you have any comments or
concerns about the proposed project, please communicate those thoughts in writing to So
Kim, Assistant Director at skim@lagunabeachcity.net or submit to the Community Develop-
ment Department located at 505 Forest Avenue, Laguna Beach, CA 92651. Comments may
also be made via teleconferencing during the Public Hearing from a computer, iPad or smart
phone or in-person in the Council Chambers. Please note that all members of the public must
wear a face covering while in the Council Chambers and must depart Council Chambers
immediately after speaking. Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act, persons with a
disability who require a disability-related modification or accommodation to participate in a
meeting may request such modification or accommodation from the Zoning Division at (949)
497-0723. Notification 48 hours prior to the meeting will enable the City to make reason-
able arrangements to assure accessibility to the meeting. Pursuant to California Government
Code Section 65009(b), if you challenge this application in court, the issues raised shall be
limited to those raised in the public hearing or in written correspondence delivered to the
public agency prior to, or at, the public hearing.

LEGAL NOTICE

SELL
your stuff
through
classified!

Professional Services
Engineer

Insight Investments,
LLC. seeks a Professional
Services Engineer for its
Costa Mesa office. Du-
ties include: Assist in the
design and deployment
of computer network
solutions for Red8 cus-
tomers; Create proposed
network designs, net-
work diagrams, charts,
etc. to illustrate existing
and new environment
both physically and logi-
cally to gain buy-in from
Red8 customers. The
proposed network de-
signs should be justified
relative to other possible
options, and the docu-
ments should be stored
in a Solution Summary
in Red8’s CRM system;
Create necessary dia-
grams and methodolo-
gies to migrate from old
to new designs; Perform
discovery sessions with
customers to collect the
data required to design
complete solutions that
have at least a 5-year life
span in the customer en-
vironment and that will
result in high customer
satisfaction; Based on
discovery sessions, de-
sign solutions that meet
the customer’s perfor-
mance, resiliency (i.e.,
uptime, high availability),
security (i.e., firewalls,
intrusion detection, au-
thentication), and cost
requirements; Build bills
of material to execute
the acquisition and de-
livery of new solution
components; Build im-
plementation plans for
deploying new computer
network solutions; De-
ploy computer network
equipment and software
based on the proposed
network designs and
implementation plans;
Provide as-built docu-
mentation (including
final configuration set-
tings) and any Runbooks
required as part of the
customer project; Sup-
port customers through
the transition to new
computer network solu-
tions, including assist-
ing with any needed
troubleshooting, vendor
escalations, etc.; Provide
knowledge transfer and
training sessions for
customers as required;
Maintain expertise in
computer network tech-
nology by participating
in manufacturer and
industry training events
and meetings; Maintain
certifications in relevant
computer networking
technologies such as Cis-
co, Palo Alto Networks,
etc.; Assist in the devel-
opment of proposals,
statements of work, and
level-of-effort estimates
to accurately cost and
present projects to cus-
tomers; Track time spent
on projects to ensure
accurate cost account-
ing at a project level to
ensure accurate costing
of future projects; Assist
in training and docu-
menting service delivery
processes to increase re-
peatability, drive down
costs, and enable train-
ing; Participate in team
discussions to foster a
collegial environment
in which all team mem-
bers further develop
their skills; Maintain
professional behavior
and appearance with a
focus on high customer
satisfaction. Requires
a bachelor’s degree in
Computer Science, Engi-
neering, Math, or Related
Technology and five
years of experience in
Information Technology.
Requires Cisco CCNA or
CCNP Enterprise Certifi-
cate; Cisco CCNA or CCNP
Security Certificate. Posi-
tion requires six to eight
domestic trips a year.
Trips vary from one night
to two to three weeks in
duration.
Please apply at www.

insightinvestments.com/
careers

Employment

Legal Notices Legal Notices
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Attorneys contended the
union would continue to
take dues from Walker’s
paycheck through January
2022, at which point she
would be able to resubmit
notice with identification.

Walker and the union
signed a settlement in Oc-
tober with the requirement
that Walker receive a refund
of the fees collected from
her paycheck to date.
Walker received that check
— $485.11 — on Monday
and filed to dismiss the
case that same day.

Court officials accepted
the dismissal Tuesday.

“Before pursuing a law-
suit against UPTE, I tried to
voice my concerns to many
different officials in the

union organization,” wrote
Walker in an e-mail to the
Daily Pilot Friday morning.
“Many just ignored my plea
and one official even raised
their voice and rudely hung
up the phone in my face.

“While I am pleased to
have finally gotten to a
point of recognition and
my money will be refunded
for unfair due deductions,
as well as the union agree-
ing to end its photo-identi-
fication policy, I believe it
should not have taken a
lawsuit to make UPTE re-
spect my constitutional
rights,” she said.

Officials at the University
of California system and
with the union did not im-
mediately respond to re-
quests for comment.

Continued from page A1
LAWSUIT

lilly.nguyen@latimes.com
Twitter: @lillibirds

brought into the kindergar-
ten playground area by a
group of women on motor-
cycles led by Black Girls
Ride founder Porsche Tay-
lor.

Strider founder Ryan
McFarland, who formed All
Kids Bike in 2018, also at-
tended Thursday’s delivery.
More than 3 million Strider
bikes have been sold world-
wide.

He said All Kids Bike’s
mission is to have every
child on a bicycle in kinder-
garten PE class.

“Bicycle participation
with American youth is on
a steady decline, at the
same time that screen time
is at record highs and child-
hood obesity is at record
highs,” McFarland said.

“You’ve got kids leading
more sedentary lives, and
kids are spending over sev-
en hours a day on screens,
so this really is a drive to try
and get them motivated to
get outside, find that active

lifestyle and learn a life
skill.”

IMS spokesman Robert
Pandya said learning that
balance and affinity for
two-wheel riding at a
young age is important.
The IMS Outdoors shows
are designed for beginners
and motorcycle enthusiasts
alike.

“The reality is that not
everybody’s going to get
into motorcycling,” Pandya
said. “But if you don’t get
exposed to balance on life
on two wheels, you don’t
really even have that op-
tion. That’s really an impor-
tant part of our industry.

“These kids, in 10 years
and they’re driving, they’re
going to be more aware of
bicycles out on the road be-
cause they know how to
ride. They’re going to be-
come city council members
and they’re going to vote
for bicycle lanes, because
it’s just part of their life. It’s
a really important pro-
gram.”

KINDERGARTEN STUDENTS check out 24 Strider bikes
that have been donated to College View Elementary.

Continued from page A1
DONATION

Photos by Kevin Chang | Staff Photographer

KINDERGARTEN STUDENTS view the 24 Strider bikes
at College View Elementary School in Huntington Beach.

matthew.szabo@latimes.com
Twitter: @mjszabo
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(714)708-5555 • SCR.org
For SCR’s full COVID-19 requirements and protocol: scr.org/covid

AGES
6+

adapted by Jerry Patch
directed by Hisa Takakuwa

N 27–D 26, 2021
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From the first “Bah humbug” to the final “Wassail,” this time-
less classic is sure to rekindle your family’s holiday spirit. Join
all your favorite Dickens characters—including everyone’s
favorite curmudgeon, Ebenezer Scrooge, now portrayed by
SCR Founding Member Richard Doyle.
Ages 6 andup. Children under age 6will not be admitted.

H P:
JULIANNE &GEORGE ARGYROS/ARGYROS FAMILY FOUNDATION

M P:O C R

STARTSNEXTWEEK!

SCR.org/classes(714)708-5577
ENROLLNOW!

The safe and comfortable learning of our students is our priority aswe continue tomonitor and respond to
the health crisis. All of our classeswill be held in-personwhile following all state and local COVID guidelines.

For nearly 50 years
SCR’s Theatre Conservatory has guided students toward

personal and artistic growth, encouraging them to develop skills
that will serve them throughout their lives and give a deeper

understanding of acting and the artistic process.

JAN 11–MAR 19, 2022 MAR 22–JUN 4, 2022
(for returning students only)

SPRINGSESSIONWINTERSESSION

$360 • SIBLING DISCOUNT AVAILABLESC

The safe and comfortable learning of our students is our priority aswe continue tomonitor and respond to

“The classes and programs have increased our children’s
confidence and self-esteem, and expanded their ability to

express themselves and communicate with others.”
—Mike Huntley & Laura Forbes

Peer group cl
asses • All sk

ill levels welc
ome

Top-notch in
struction fro

mprofessional
artists

ACTINGACTING
CLASSESCLASSESFOR KIDS & TEENSFOR KIDS & TEENS

GRADES 3–12GRADES 3–12

THANKSGIVING DAY
Join Us

Served 1-8pm I Three Courses Included

RESERVE YOUR TABLE TODAY
949-673-6585

*Kids Menu Also Available

2441 East Coast Hwy | Corona del Mar, CA
TheBungalowRestaurant.com

People In The Know...Dine At The Bungalow

*Also Available For Take Out

ACROSS
1 Larch or laurel
5 Lopsided
10 Suffix for profit
or reason
14 Takes first prize
15 Layered rock
16 Quick haircut
17 Pieces of
legislation
18 Confidence in
one's own worth
20 "Pipe down!"
21 Shopper's
delight
22 Light brown
hue
23 __ now; so far
25 One of the
Seven Dwarfs
26 Free and easy
28 Become
cheerful again
31 Go out on __;
risk being wrong
32 Alley cat
34 Carp
36 Tell another's
secret
37 Embezzle
38 Daddy
39 Sasha, to Malia
40 Disreputable;
fishy
41 Kit Kat layer
42 Give a job to
44 Bell tower
45 Cut off
46 Delhi dollar
47 Remove the
top from
50 Tap a baseball
51 "NCIS" network
54 Leading the
way
57 "__ on it!"; cry to
a slowpoke
58 In the past
59 Soft creamy
candy
60 Man of the
Haus
61 In apple-pie
order
62 Waterbirds
63 Uptight

DOWN
1 "__ the night
before Christmas"
2 Well-to-do
3 Zeal
4 Feminine suffix
5 Attack
6 Beach souvenir
7 Curly cabbage

8 Aide to Santa
9 Itty-bitty
10 Criticize harshly
11 Make tea
12 Claim against
property
13 Acting award
19 Building level
21 Take a __ at; try

24 Like gums shot
with Novocain
25 Pass out cards
26 Taxis
27 Kate's TV
roomie
28 Priest's advice
29 __ by;
indifferent to
30 Daily delivery
32 Remain
33 Actor Danson
35 City in Indiana
37 Mall division
38 Ashen
40 Incline
41 Cried
43 Venus, for one
44 __ cord;
elasticized
tie-down
46 Ladder parts
47 Come __; find
48 Two, three and
four
49 __-Cola
50 __ one's time;
wait
52 North Sea ship
danger
53 Lively
55 File drawer,
perhaps
56 Have remorse
for
57 That lady

THE DAILY
COMMUTER
PUZZLE

By Jacqueline E.
Mathews

SUDOKU
By The Mepham Group

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every
digit, 1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve
Sudoku, visit sudoku.org.uk.

Tribune Media
Services

For answers to the crossword and
Sudoku puzzles, see page A4.
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SAN DIEGO FWY (405) AT BRISTOL ST. 800.782.8888 SOUTHCOASTPLAZA.COM @SouthCoastPlaza #SCPStyle

the art
OF GIVING

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS
CB2 • Crate and Barrel Home Store • Frette
Lovesac • Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams • Pottery Barn
Pottery Barn Kids • Pottery Barn Outdoor • RH
Sur La Table • Universal Appliance • West Elm
Williams Sonoma • YellowKorner • Z Gallerie

HOLIDAY SPARKLE
Bvlgari • Cartier • Chanel Fine Jewelry • Chopard
David Yurman • Harry Winston • Mikimoto • Pandora
Swarovski • Tiffany & Co. • Van Cleef & Arpels

HOLIDAY FOR HER
Alexander McQueen • Balenciaga • Bottega Veneta
Chanel • Christian Louboutin • Coach • Diesel
Dior • Fendi • Gucci • Intermix • Jimmy Choo
Kate Spade New York • Lafayette 148 New York
Maje • Monique Lhuillier • Oscar de la Renta
Saint Laurent • Salvatore Ferragamo • Sandro
Valentino • Weekend Max Mara

NEW FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Baccarat • Canada Goose • Läderach Chocolatier Suisse
Sock Harbor • Squishable • The Wrapper

TIMELESS TREASURES
A. Lange & Söhne • Audemars Piguet • IWC
Jaeger-LeCoultre • Omega • Panerai • Piaget
Tag Heuer • Tourneau • Vacheron Constantin

For holiday
gift ideas:

CROSSWORD AND SUDOKU ANSWERS

holiday production from
Orange County School of
the Arts and, as always, the
appearance of Santa Claus.

Hosted by actor Matthew
Morrison, from the hit TV
show “Glee,” Thursday’s
celebration marked a tri-
umphant return to an in-
person format after last
year’s tree lighting went vir-
tual during the wintertime
coronavirus surge.

The 2020 event was
livestreamed, and Misty
Copeland, of American Bal-
let Theatre danced a scene
from “The Nutcracker” for
an online-only audience,

while viewers enjoyed the
fun from a distance.

Gunn Downing said
while nothing could com-
pare to an in-person cele-
bration, locals were still
grateful to be able to mark
the occasion.

“We received an over-
whelming positive response
before and after the event
from our community ex-
pressing their gratitude that
we found a way to honor
the tradition and didn’t
cancel our tree lighting,”
she added.

“That conveyed to us
how important this 40-year
tradition is to our commu-
nity.”

Gunn Downing ex-
pressed hope that the re-

turn of an in-person cele-
bration, and the merry-
making that is sure to fol-
low in the month ahead,
brings a little more joy to
the world.

“We hope that the event
brings families cheer and
gives them a feeling of
hope, especially after the
difficulties people have
faced during the pan-
demic,” she said, sharing
her own wish for the sea-
son.

“I wish everyone good
health and a safe and joy-
ous holiday season filled
with wonderful moments
with loved ones.”

Don Leach | Staff Photographer

STUDENTS FROM Orange County School of the Arts perform Christmas and holiday
classics during South Coast Plaza’s tree-lighting ceremony at Town Center Park on Thursday.
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land Gallery.
“It’s a way to gain visibil-

ity within the community
and let them know there is
a fine art gallery on Agate
Avenue,” said Kim Rossall,
gallery owner and island
resident. “We also wanted
to support Balboa Island
Museum and Fun Zone.”

The $150 per person
ticket price included two
drink tickets, four carnival
game tickets and food.
Guests mostly dined out-
doors at tables that were set
up on the raised patio
where they could enjoy the
live music.

Balboa Island resident
Bob Olson said he espe-
cially liked the venue cho-
sen for the party. “The Bal-
boa Island museum con-
nection is a great revival be-
tween the fun zone and the
museum.”

Irma Grime, also of Bal-
boa Island, said the event
was even better than she’d

expected, with its “food, en-
tertainment and camarade-
rie with my neighbors.”

To top off the evening,
which raised $50,000, Or-
ange County District 2 Su-
pervisor Katrina Foley pre-
sented the museum with a
check in the amount of
$20,000 on behalf of the
District Two Arts Related
Small Business & Non-Prof-

it Grant Relief Program.
According to Shirley

Pepys and Ellen Goodman,
who publicized the event,
the museum has exceeded
its $100,000 fall fundraising
goal, having so far raised
$125,000.

Susan Hoffman

KIM ROSSALL, from left, owner of Balboa Island Gallery,
with artisans Chuck and Diana Rogers during the Balboa
Island Museum Fun Zone Festival last Friday night.
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contributor to Times
Community News.

America logo on them. Or-
ange County Supervisor
Katrina Foley addressed the
crowd and called for the
workers to be taken care of.

“We’ve been through so
much in the last 21
months,” Foley said. “And
the fact we cannot get a
company that is employing
people who are doing the
most difficult work — life-
threatening work, health-
threatening work — to be
able to support their work-
ers is just tragic, especially
at this point in time.

“To have to be on strike
for nearly a year, right be-
fore the holidays, as the
pandemic has continued to
rage through our country is
just unacceptable, and so
that’s why I came out to-
day.”

Gloria Alvarado, the exe-
cutive director of the Or-
ange County Labor Federa-
tion, said several labor
groups came out to support
the mine workers.

“The reality is this is all

really about labor,” Kaitlin
White of the Assn. of Flight
Attendants said. “Labor
supporting labor and being
a part of helping each
other.

“We’re at a time where
we’re slowly making it hard-
er and harder to earn a liv-
ing wage, and the Associ-
ation of Flight Attendants
believes that people
shouldn’t have to struggle.

Workers should be appreci-
ated by their companies, no
matter who we work for.”

D’Andre Wright, vice
president of external affairs
for Warrior Met Coal, said
the company had no com-
ment on the matter when
reached by phone about
the protests Thursday.
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MIKE DALPIAZ, United Mine Workers of America
International vice president of District 22, speaks on what he
says are unfair labor practices for Warrior Met Coal workers
during a rally at the BlackRock office in Newport Beach.
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